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‘‘If you’ve never felt your ankle explode, don’t try it.’’
Derek Franklin, though, did it at the last fence in the
steeplechase at Cheltenham and he broke his ankle! His
orthopaedic surgeon (‘‘he was himself a plate-and-screw
man by preference’’) gave him (at the patient’s wish) the
support of a plain creˆpe. And it worked, though Franklin
complained at times about his ankle—the murderer of his
brother was found, and ‘‘though I might hurt and I might
throb, I didn’t think I had ever been happier’’ [1].
Ankle fractures are among the most common fractures of
the human skeleton [2]—and not only in fiction. Their
treatment ranges from internal fixation to simple cast fixa-
tion (plain creˆpe, though, will probably remain an excep-
tion). Many papers and series, many theories and guidelines
about their treatment have been published [3]. And still,
some questions remain unanswered—one of the most
important being the one about the true and unchallenged
indication for surgery or the indication for conservative
treatment by orthopaedic means [4]. Our socioeconomic
environment is subject to many changes, money being or
becoming a very unpleasant determinant for the treatment
(also) of fractures. In that context, the use of weight-bearing
radiographs to assess the stability of ankle fractures might
be useful to determine whether conservative or operative
treatment is indicated [5].
If surgery is indicated, how to fix these fractures in an
optimal way? Many years have gone by since Lambotte’s
description (and drawings) of an anatomical reduction and
internal fixation of the external malleolus by cerclage wires
[6]. The methods of fixation may have changed in the
meantime, cerclage wires being very uncommon nowa-
days, but simple third tubular plates are also on the verge of
oblivion. Simple interfragmentary lag screw fixation with a
neutralisation plate [3] is replaced by the more sophisti-
cated mode of fixation by locking screws and locking
compression plates. There is no doubt that these modern
implants are expensive, far more expensive than the old-
fashioned ones, but is their use justified (or just in indi-
vidual cases)? Sutter and Peltzer point out the principles of
internal fixation of ankle fractures today and describe the
modern, yet rational, way of internal fixation of malleolar
fractures.
And what about the Volkmann triangle? Since 1940, we
adhere to Nelson and Jenson’s theory [7] that bigger
fragments are to be fixed. But studying their paper, we will
discover that their arguments are based on just a limited
number of personal observations and that the Volkmann
dogma is grounded on very weak and thin ice—a good
reason to review critically the role of the Volkmann tri-
angle and formulate some serious doubts and provocative
ideas about how to deal with these fractures today. If the
recent literature [8] (and our small, personal series) is right,
the Volkmann dogma might fall.
But, the results of treatment are not to be judged after
some months or 1 year, but after several years, and in this
respect, long-term results are rare [9], which leaves us in
the awkward position to advise our patient based on (still
today) slippery grounds. If the size of the Volkmann tri-
angle is of less importance than anticipated in the past,
what, then, is responsible for the development of ankle
arthrosis, the cartilage of the joint or some further elements
we still hypothesise about [10]? Would perioperative
arthroscopy be helpful? Arthroscopy in ankle fractures—a
new dogma, one of our generation?
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And what if our hero’s plain creˆpe treatment turns out to
be insufficient? What method of correction would his
orthopaedic surgeon, that ‘‘plate-and-screw man by pref-
erence’’, then provide his jockey patient, whose ambition
might be to return to the turfs of Cheltenham? Weber re-
sume´s these options in his paper. And what if the sole
treatment of his malunion is to resign to an ankle
arthrodesis or an ankle prosthesis (if resignation is the
correct word for it)? Espinosa explains the attitudes to
choose in such situations in his resume´, also under the
aspect that Dick Francis’ heroes never give up…
…for, after being beaten up before the police finally
came, Derek Franklin comes to terms with his adventure:
‘‘He (his brother) has left me his business, his enemies, his
horses, and his mistress’’ His mistress? ‘‘She knelt down
again and kissed me, but it wasn’t passion. More like
farewell.’’ Dick Francis’ heroes were never James Bond, no
sexy one-night stands, just some subtle love stories (if any
at all). But—Dick Francis has gone! At the age of 89, one
of the world’s finest thriller writers, the jockey of the
Queen Mother died a few months ago. We will miss you,
Dick Francis, we the doctors with ‘‘medical minds, that
have a macabre sense of humour’’ [1]. We will miss you
and your stories of broken bones, of horse riding and crime
and lukewarm English beer! Goodbye.
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